Open Jubilee Ringing
In addition to your own Tower or Tower Group’s contribution to the Jubilee; you might like to get
out and about to other towers in the Central Branch to escape TV (or other tedium); and ensure
other bells are heard too!
The invitation is also extended to ringers from other Lincolnshire Branches. Ringers of all
capabilities will be welcome.

Friday 3rd :
The following towers will be Open in sequence for general ringing for about 30 minutes. Please
contact Chris Woodcock via ccpw.potter@gmail.com or 01522 790942 for precise timings.
Morning : Metheringham (Start time 9.10am), Dunston, Nocton, Potterhanworth, and
Leadenham.
Afternoon : Blankney (Start Time 1.00pm), Branston, St Peter at Gowts Lincoln, and St Mary le
Wigford Lincoln.
Evening : Martin (Start time 5.35pm), and Timberland.
Also evening:Welton (6); 5pm to 6pm Please contact Graham Colborne (07534 107 803) if you are considering
visiting this tower so we know you are coming and don’t close early!

Saturday 4th : (make a day of it!) Please contact Graham Colborne (07534 107 803) if you are
considering visiting these towers so we know you are coming.
Boothby Graffoe (3) 10-10.20am; A rarely visited tower to tick off your list
Leadenham (6) 12-12.30am A challenging 6 in a delightful setting
Norton Disney (6) 5-5.30pm A pleasant little six to round off the day

Sunday 5th :
Thorpe on the Hill (6) 12.30-1pm; Please contact Sandra Underwood (07710 772 458) if you intend
to visit.
Graham Colborne
Central Branch Ringing Master

RECORDING THE RINGING FOR HM QUEEN’s JUBILEE
The Platinum Jubilee celebrations are upon us and much effort has gone in to organise ringing to
mark this unique event; both locally and nationally. The Central Council have a section on their
website www.cccbr.org.uk with information, including a downloadable certificate which towers
may wish to use to record the event in the belfry.
When preparing performances for submission to Bellboard – be they peals, quarter peals or
organised ringing - you can link your submission to TWO “events”; these being:CCBR Platinum Jubilee Weekend Celebrations, and
Lincoln Diocesan Guild (Central Branch) – Ringing for The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
For those unfamiliar with submitting and linking to an “event” these are accessed by clicking on
the “pencil” at the top of the Bellboard document you use / are using to record the performance.
Clicking the pencil will give a drop-down menu with a “Link to Event” option. Given that we hope
to ring the great majority of ringable bells in the Branch, obviously we would appreciate you
linking to the second “event” as well as the first.
Should you have any problems submitting your records please email me the details and I will
attempt to submit them on your behalf. My email address is president@cb.ldgcb.org.uk
For “organised ringing” (ie not Quarter Peals or Peals) the kind of information submitted should be
simply the tower and dedication, date, length of ringing (eg 30 minutes; or 720 Grandsire
Doubles), and roughly what was rung eg Rounds and Call Changes; and Plain Bob Doubles etc.
Please try to keep footnotes unlinked to the Jubilee, to a minimum.
Finally, could organisers please e-mail us after the celebrations end, just to let us know that you
will be submitting your performance; or wish Keith to do so on your behalf.
Happy ringing
Keith Butter (President – Central Branch)
Graham Colborne (Ringing Master – Central Branch)

